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Delia Did Hot Sell GEORGE
'

W. PERKINS, CUMMINGS BECOMES HOWLAND'S ROWLAND'SNOW UNDER FIRE IN
Stock To Jacobelli BULL MOOSE PARTY STATE'S ATTORNEY Entrances In Main Street, Fairfield Avenue, and Cannon Street, Entrances in Main Street, Fairfield Avenve, and Camera Ei

At Less Than Cost OF COUNTY TODAY Bridgeport,
Wednesday,

Conn.
July

; -

X, 1814.
The

Shower;
Weather:

Variable Winds.

Term of Assistant GalenSomeone Endeavoring to
Misrepresent Testimony

Before Beferee Banks
Carter Does Not Expire

for Another Year
' Homer S." Cummings of Stamford,

today becomes the state's attorney of
Fairfield for a term of two years. He

..
' The store will be open Friday evening till
9, o'clock,' The following day, July 4th, it
will be closed all day.

V! Beginning Monday, July 6th, the summer
schedule of business hours goes into effect.

The opening hour' will be 8:30 as of late
and the store will close daily except Satur-
days, at 5. Saturday, the closing hour will
be 9 o'clock.

was tne unanimous cnoice oi ine
Judges of the superior court, for the
position. Contrary to the report in
some circles he has not the naming
of the assistant state's attorney. That
office is filled by the same power as
names the state's attorney. Galen A.
Carter o Stamford, the present

holds for another year un
less he voluntarily elects to oiscon- -
tinue. There has been no intimation
of any-- , such intenticn on his part.'
Mr. Cammings will visit this city
shortly and get in touch with ' the Young folks' prettywork which has come to him as ' a
legacy. -

dresses abound.F.T. STAPLES NAMED

Nicola. Jacobelli of 155 Stratford
avenue bicycle dealer was a witness
before Judge John W. Banks, referee
In bankruptcy, yesterday during the
continued case of Joseph Delia who
has made an assignment in insolven-
cy. Mr. . Jacobeili was accused of
having purchased stock from Delia
some time-- before the- failure, of the
latter at a price below cost. Mr. J

nnder . oath denied this "impu-
tation and testified that he did buy
stock from Delia but that he paid
more than cost for it and he bought
if of him because at the time he
could do so more conveniently' than
from others. Some influence is at
work apparently to ' misrepresent thai
testimony of Jacobelli - for it' was
printed today that the latter admit-
ted at the hearing yesterday that he
had made the purchases at a price
less than the cost of the articles. The
records of Judge Banks court show
the opposite to be true.

t Delia is the man at whose home
State Policeman Virelli and Detective
James Dooley obtained Twith the aid
of' a. dictograph evidence tending to
show that Ralph Borino and, Leon-
ard Mainero were endeavoring to ob-

tain funds from him on the promise
that they could avert his prosecution
and the officers: followed the duo and
arrested them 'after leaving the house
with marked money. ' ; '; ..

Assistant Prosecutor John P.4 Gray
caused considerable ' surprise when
he informed the police that Borino
and' Malnero represented him and
that he knew of their intended visit
to Delia which he said was for the
purpose of obtaining evidence that
would warrant Delia's conviction of
fraud. .

New style tendencies have been brought to . y-- - :
AS ADMINISTRATOR folks too. There are dresses for them with the new Is:

Jxussian runic, witn tne nip rum.es, witn trimming ox cOF SILLIMAN WILL 1 : HI J.1 ml J. -.ganay wxiicxi women iiis.e bo greatly, xxiey, wo, may nux

Washington, July in
congress have decided to send com-
munications to Colonel Roosevelt and
George W. Perkins intimating that- Mr.
Perkins either must cease to be chairman

of the national - executive com-
mittee of the Progressive party or must
sever his connection with the Interna-
tional Harvester company, which he
organized. This communication was
described in Progressive Quarters as an
ultimatum intended to answer Colonel
Roosevelt's statement that he would

dresses of ratine oif bf crepe or of linen. There are plcntFrank jT. Staples was appointed ad
of figured voiles and pretty striped crepes.ministrator with the will annexed of

the estate of the late Lewis B. Silli- -
man by Judge Edward F Hallen in As much thought and care has been bestowed t:prthe probate court- - today. The. ap

them as they could desire. And there's a gatherir-- jpointment was made after Attorneys
Arthur M. Marsh, David S. fay, Sam-stand or fall with Mr. Perkins. There

is no doubt that many influential Pro nel C. Shaw and Samuel F. ' Bear d3ley dresses in sizes irom j. to lo tnai is nota uiy varieu
impressingly ..good. -who represent charitable institutions

that will later become beneficiaries
from the estate had opposed the ap For example ;

gressive members' of congress have be-
lieved for a long; time that Mr. Per-
kins' activities were embarrassing.
Some of them have a high regard for
him personally and they do not ques-
tion his sincerity .nd unselnshness.

pointment of Mrs. Silliman as sole
Fine white striped ratine with whiteexecutrix and of Attorney Henry C

Outing week
brings men's
outing suits.

satin ribbon belt. 8.50. ;Burroughs as administrator.. - Mr. Silli-
man in his will drawn July-28- , 1898, White linen with organdy collar,
had named his wife to be sole execu
trix, .Mrs. Silliman is now more thanBALDWIN TMES

Linen in handsome pinle or t
tint, with long tunic, S.

Blue chambray with double
tunic, S. .

Pretty pink oe btae dimity er!;;
with white, 3.50.

THIRTY DAYS MAY Rice cloth of pure white with long78 years of age and the attorneys were tunic and ribbon belt, $f, '
,opposed to her acting in, that capacity

Fine white linen, Russian tunic,because of her advp.nced age.
$7.50. ',HOLD AS CLERK She witn ,her daughter, Caroline This is one of the real weeks of the summer, to aver-- crepe with rfcFigured voile with graceful longBradley Silliman are the principal Fancy striped

belt, $3.25.beneficiaries under-th- e will. They tunic, $6.age man. - '
, ..Joined In asking that Attorney Henry Second floor.GONTRACT BOARD , If he doesn't get away on his vacation, he gets anC. Burroughs be named as adminis-

trator. ' Later they asked that Mrs
Silliman act in accordance with the
will. This the other attorneys op outing 'over the Fourth". .

'" 1

Ready--1th- e proper attire for; that outing 1 bite s!Qffice Sought Him and He'll posed and today Judge Hallan named
Mr. Staples. The will was admitted

GD0L1HS ARDOUR

Peter Bamowttch of 36 West ave-

nue thought that it was mighty hard
lines to-- be arraigned at today's city
court session for assaulting" Nellie
Petritls, 893 Main street, when, as he
ss.i3. ha merely meant ito hug .ihe and
ask to-ib- e forgiven. But, according to
Nellie, his hands somehow got around
her throat and she did not consider
his action to !be of the loving type.
Anyway, she objected, , called for as-
sistance and had Peter arrested. Judge
Coughlin thought that about 30 days
in Jail would cool Peter's ardent woo-
ing. f'-- .

Nellie said that Peter had been go--
vtKV Vi o- - ry-- nlwmfr VMrfl.

" jlrAlp-rn- snits nf hln "

ser?fi or 2rav crash or. liffhtto probate today. r -Play No Politics,
He Says . In it Mr. Silliman gives the life use

of the income of the entire estate reU ..V. mixtures, $12.50 to $20. ,; ' fctm i ' CiA7'r Outing trousers of cheviot flannel and serge $3 to $5. .; -vf y jrand personal to his wife Susan Haw
"I am not George M. Baldwin or in ley Silliman. He gives the interest

politics- - while 1 am here. I am Just on 14,000 to his adopted daughter, --Khaki trousers, mighty serviceable, $1 to $2. ' Piquexor (ratine skirt of white is wonderfully
JMotoring . dusters, $1.50 to. $5. ' !, r able. y ' V

the- - clerk of the board of contract and
supply, looking to do what I can for

Caroline Bradley Silliman, Ahe sum
to be invested forlber and the inter-
est . paid to her during her , life.' Atthe best . interests of my employer, the Blue' ,serge suits with extra pair of ; white serge ; it retains its graceful shape and trim air during entl;her death it reverts f to the" estate.city of Bridgeport," eaid George M,

Baldwin - - today.; Mr; Baldwin, v whoy He gives $50 each to Harry S.
Julian S. Sterling and Sarah L.was recently chosen clerk of the boardthat they wereejieagsjd, to. bemarried

but 'that hl love for, intoxicating li Baldwin, his sister. To another sisof ' contract and supply to succeed
,

N trousers, the HowlandsDouble-feervic- e ' suit tor time of wearing; comes from the laundry fresh and .:.,:
I men,-$20.- 50. For daily- work and evening neg-- tive each time; makes satisfactory appearance all thro-- ;

. lige J . tne RHTTtmrVis tairticularlv appropriate 'for holiday ttc
George L. Oatlin, who had held thequors had forced her to- turn, himx'down. : , position since it was created, assumed

ter, Laura J. .' Beach, ' and the legal
representatives of his deceased broth-
er, Levi G. Silliman and of his de-
ceased sister, Sarah A. Goodsell he

bis duties today. .He was ouey tnis
morning cleaning up odda and ends , A splendid, gathering just now includes theseDEATH OF MORA2T xMacKenzie crash suits, light and cool because of both

. wdave and weight. Feactherweight, finely tailor- -of samples of materials purchased by bequeaths Jl each.
To Robert J. Beach, son of his sishis board, when & Farmer man found button front,-i WAS ACCIDENTAL Pique, long tunic,

him. ,: , - ter, Laura J. Beach, he gives the go'd
headed ': ebony, cane which' came - to

" ed, $12.50 and $15.There was no politics in my com
him from his father. He directs i that Rep, box pleat down front trimmedSUoroTier-J"oh- ii S'hela.rt 'today made ing into this office," eaid Mr. Baldwin Priestlev mohair suits, cool as cool can be. Good

with four large pearl buttons, belthia finding Into the death of Stephen I did not solicit the place. L was if the income from his estate is not
sufficient to properly support his wife
that she may draw on the principal or

Maran, of New Canaan, killed on Riv asked if I would accept it and I said ; grays and dark shades, cravenetted so they. won't! across
erside avenue. Norwalk on June 27th,
when he was struck by a trolley car.

yes. Shortly after I was told that I
would he appointed. Politics will not Pique, two ruffles at Mips, very ei- -sell any or 'all. of the property. cockle if the wearer is caught in a shower, $15

fecHve, $2.cut any figure in the conduct of thisThe finding shows that the death was
; to $20.- - .. i - - '. v '',

,
At the death of his wife, his adopt- - j

ed daughter, . Caroline Bradley SHli- -
man, is to have the life use, of one-ha- lf

office. I intend, to conduct it solelyaccidental and that the motor-ma-n on

Ha.ndosme pique of special t.
weight, Russian tunic, pearl fc nt

$3.75.
Ratine cut on plain lin, f:

with large pearl buttons and ri

belt, $4.
Ratine with panel front a - '

pockets and hip pleats; very jl
$4.

' Ratine with Russian fur. Is
away In front in new fashion. 1

Ratine with ruffled tunic. t 5.7
Handsome pique with an mtl-'-

ttractive combination hip a . 1 i

slan tunic, $8.60.
Fine foncy skirt with a tri;'. t

effect, $8.75.

Plain skirt of pique with side open
for the benefit of the citizens and tax ing, pearl buttons on front nd pearlMain floor rear.payers of Bridgeport. .;.'" buckle at back, $2- - ;

the car, after rounding1 a curve could
not see the hpdy lri jime to stop', his
caa- - even "though the strongest Incan-
descent lights were used in conformity

'I am sorry that Mr. Catlin had to
Pique with Russian tunic; side opengo, but I had no part in his" removal

and was not the cause of ' hia going. ing, $3.
He would have gone whether I suewith the Norwalk regulations prohibit.

lag arcs. ..
'

Recommendation, that the Connecti
Corded crepe; very light and grace- -

ceeded him or not. ful, Russian tunic, tasieiui oei., o.
I am just getting acquainted with

ISTew and fine
outing shirts.

cut company, 'both for Norwalk and Pique with medium length cutaway
other cities in this county experiment the run of the office now and expect

within a few days to be familiar with

the income, the Judge of the' probate
court to act as trustee and pay the
income in semi-annu- al 'installments.

At the death of his wife he directs
that the other half of the estate be
invested by the Young Men's Chris-
tian association and the income used
to aid in defraying the 'expenses of
the institution. t

; At the death of his adototed daugh-
ter, the half from which she may de-
rive the income is to be divided equal-
ly between the Sterling Widows' home,
the Bridgeport Protestant Orphan
asylum and the Associated Charities.
The amount of the estate has not yet
been estimated.

tunic, S.50. " . .. -with nitrogen and other ltrhts that Second floor.my duties."shone byillionly imt dot not iUnd were As Just prior to the appointment ofmade during the hertag at Norwalk.
. A snappy white soisette shirt is made with rollinga successor to Mr. Catlin, the board

of contract a,nd. supply had voted toCITY COURT CASES give each employe of the board . two
weeks' vacation with pay, Mr. Catlin

TTpon his promlsei to" take the will receive two weeks' pay besides the
check which he gets from the city to

collar on middy order, has soft French cuffs, and a patch
pocket of sporty style, --$1.50, ; P v 7 'I

Pure white silk shirt is as light as a summer breeze.
Couldn't pick a cooler one, if you hunted a week. Won

HOWLAND DRY GdoDS Cpledge, John. Ferris, Grand street and
Housatonlc avenue, was continued day. TTSe members of the board de-

cided he was . entitled to the money PETER OP SERVM ILIi.under probation, for three months at
today's session. He was arraigned although he has not yet taken the va-

cation. The money will, come from GREENWICH BANTC PATS
54 per cent, rflcvr:

on an Intoxication charge, following
the complaint ef Probation Officer

Vienna,' July 1 Professor Francis
Chvostek, of the medical faculty of derfully fine in every way, $3. COURTADITS CHAUFFEUR

GETS CITY POSITIONthe appropriation for carrying on the
board work. : Mr. Baldwin wiH notSimpson, who said John had not ob the Vienna University and a specialist Handsome shirt of silk-and-lin- en is white with widetake a vacation this summer.served, his parole. for Internal complaints was summoned

Mr. Baldwin said that for the pres George E. Clancy, who for more than
Hartford, July 1 The bar.k cr.rr

sloners today sent to depositor I --j

Greenwich Savings bank, checks tstripes of black. Soft turn-bac- k qyiffs, refined in appear--Albert Martin, of Golden Hill St.,
forfeited, bonds of '$15 rather than

todayv to proceed to Servla. to attend
King Peter. ,

'ent he would devote his time to his
new duties during the regular office
hours of the clerk. ' After office hours

a" year has been chauffeur for Director
of Public Works Jacob A. Courtade,appear and explain assault charges. ance $3. : .. . x

'.- resenting 54 per cent, oi l. -
posits. The commissioners exp'sci 'BLACK I3AXTJ LETTER There's a great "punch' to the new crepe poplin has been appointed a B8W depositors will be eventually p -he will attend to the afrairs of T. W.Hawley & Co.. the hardware firm in PROBED BY POLICE

Intoxication, charges, brought upon
request of the Charities Department,
against Charles Futrosky, formerly of
670 Gregory street, were nolled upon
his promise to leave the city and not
return. - He has been at Lakeview

which he is a partner. The New York full with accrued interest.

STATE CHARITIES BOA FX)
ties. Great color! Fine subdued luster! Velvety ap-- lace wiiiiams. Republican, who lives

' in the Seventh district, and is a. voter,rarance! Tansro and oranse and mnk and srreen are some . anoointed to succeed him.
Middletown. Conn., July 1 It wasbusiness of the firm which he. for-

merly transacted will be taken care
of by another employe of the Barm.

learned today that within the last two
weeks Thomas Kelly, a retired lamp RE-ELE- ITS C--

. for nearly two weeks undergoing the of the colors young fellows w ant and get, $1. wLt 1Ttsaiirh,offttheblack manufacturer, has received anbromide treatment. H. Ellsworth Brown, one of the as Hartford, J'-l- y
-

1 At - t - i acAwer IS ms wuuoalleged "blackhand" letter demandingFollowing his plea for leniency on sistant clerks of the board, will start Right of Main street door. ! eirht hour day. Mr. Clancy feels there meeting of the state boar-- l of f$1,000 of him under penalty of death.on bis vacation of two weeks, next
week. at the capitol .today Lrr. i. A. . -account of having to support an aged

mother suspended execution of , 30
days In Jail and probation was al

The matter was turned over to the
police who nave been Investigating. of Hartford, was re-ele- ct i : "'--

l's more opportunity to familiarize
himself with construction work In his
new position and that it is an adlowed Charles Falls. He was charg WORKMEN' QUIT ' -

SHEMTDS FACTORY
and Charles P. KelJog?. of V. r
was again chosen r.

had visited public .
ed with intoxication- - Prosecutor De--

Kelly, while admitting today that he
had received such a letter, declined to
discuss its contents. -X,aney Informed him that hanging

vancement or promotion.
'Aston Wins Action throughout the state th pat. ri r

Give some time
to healthy sport.around Water street and drinking

"dead house' liquor was a poor way STATE ADDS $2,000 TO . reported finding them in .---

condition.
Company Had Refoseol to Gire Men

An 8 Hour Day.
(Special to the Farmer.)

Shelton, July 1 At i o'clock today
From W. JS. Brandegeeto support a mother. WEI.I, DIGGING FUNDSatvatore Basta, formerly ,of 194

Hallett street, was turned over to De Hartford, July 1 The state board HAITIEX BEBHi LE.XF.Ti
is , killi:i ik r vn150 mechanics employed at the Whit- -tective John Dendero of New York. of control In its session at the cap. It pavs men and womenr to have some sport as a di-- The Aston Motor car co. of state

. . . , , , , street won a victory over William S.lock Printing Press works . here quitHe has been held as a fugitive from itol added $2,000 to the appropriationwork "because the company refused to Tprsion. 'i rip pxprcisp! is 'i np rrta-ntrc- n siirrouna- - nn.AM. according to a decisionjustice, being wanted in New York
...-' . , h.nriod down today by Judge Walshmade by the last general assembly for

the sinking of wells at the Norwichfor the disappearance of a horse grant their demand for an eight hour
day. mgs are benencial. Ana tne social side of it ail is ot value. ln the, COmmon pieas court. Thewhich was found in his possession in Hospital for Insane. The original apBridgeport. propriation was $5 50 and the sura of . . Sportsmen's Corner is ready with everything for al-- i. Brdegee brou

vilmar Theodore, the lis; :.n ra
tionalist leader, has fcs ki::
battle with 50 of his fr,:.owr --

the Dominican frontier, C
Eberle, of the cruir Was Mi", r '
day reported his information v.
from two members of th J?a ;.

The men who are all mechanics
claim that the Whitloek factory is the
only printing press works in the coun-
try which works more than an eight-hou- r-

schedule. f

$2,600 was added some ' time ago,
thus bringing the total up to $5,050. TTlOPlt. PVPrv KTlort, from canoeiTH? r bflSAhnll l against Aston for possession or

.j --r o. , t automobile worth isuu. abwuDIED.
For example these will help to make the holiday more put m a counter claim, declaring the

.. I bill for repairs- owner bad not paid a4TH OF JITLY RACE PROGRAMMonday, June
wife of James

o-- the car.
rLTWN In this city

29, 1814, Catherine,
Flynn. . enjoyable: 'BIG RISE OF MISSISSIPPI

ALARMS- - vAUjEf CITIES Interest in the automobile and mo I in the suit of Paul Hruby of Strat LAD, AGED 10. PX'X
DOWN BT MOT"Friends are invited to attend the New tires for the bicycle so the j fnrd aeainst Harry Demarjian of thistorcycle races which will be held at

Aerodrome park Saturday afternoon, Men's bathing suits of good
plain colors or with fancy stripes.funeral from her late residence. No. La. Crosse, Wis., July 1 A dayW be partly spent in a pleaseJ city the court finds Hrure--

$46 Benham avenue on Thursday, $2 $2.50 to $4. Ten years' old xony i&c-;- ...

tional rise in the Mississippi river hereJuly 2 at 8:30 a. m., and from St. iasi wasnmgxon ivenu, 'nde, 2 and $3. M(,nver for temperance drinks furCroquet, 8 ball set with fancy malover night caused great alarm and reAugustine's church... where a sol ed down by the mud guard clets and stakes and balls that will roll Tennis racket from Spalding or I nishedsulted in official warnings being sent
put today by the United States weather

eran high mass of requiem will be
offered for the repose of her soul

July 4 is increasing. Special interest
attaches to the five mile race between
Bob Beach in a Ford and Harry Ford
in a Mets. Possibly this is due to the
fact that so much rivalry in a business
way exists between the two. A special
cup valued at $50 will be the trophy
awarded the winner. j

from Wright & Dltson, $2.50 to $8.
bureau. Today the river stood at Itat 9 o'clock, j Burial in St. Michael's MOVIES" MAKERS STRIKE

AGAINST CENSOR'S FEESGood tennis racket for a boy or girlfeet above low mark, the highest pointcemetery. " , 1 a
to get started with, 75c and 95c.in years.

true, $1.50.
Special croquet set of dog-

wood with mallets having
heads and professional handles.
Wickets are white enameled and have
candlesticks, $ 5.

Express wagons, to keep a boy fromburning himself with fire-cracke- rs,

$1 to $6.

tomobile operated by S. B. a-- I

1633 East Main street. . T.mm',

street and East VVa '...". t
today. The streets ioin at r' :

gles and Tony is said to "" r --

from behind the railros.-- ! '

rectly ln front of th automo-,- : i

was being opera, ted slow;,
scared than h art, he wa tji
Bridgeport hospital for ,'

' Berlin. July 1 The moving picture
Clashes "between four different film manufacturers, including the forNew model golf clubs from the

Crawford-MacGreg- or folks, $1.25 toJohn Wall of 273 Frank street. reTO' RENT Furnished rooms and makes of motorcycles will feature inrooms for light housekeeping, 469 ceived a badly lacerated scalp shortly
after noon today, when his team be the early part of the afternoon. After eign companies doing. - business in

Prussia, struck today against an in-

crease in the censorship fees nd de- -$4.50.the Ford-Met- z race, a six car entry.State and 701 Myrtle Ave.
- - "J P i a'r f - i- - 1 Front basement. 'five-mi-le cycle car race will take place.came frightened and ran away. Wall

was attempting to climb out of the
rear, when a jerk sent him hurtling to

cunea io.oir .UJ " . JOnly slight bruises were fnnction by the censor.Bob Beach will again race his Ford"tABdFTHAKKS '
turers say the increase is so greatcar In the final free-for-- all race of 10

miles, which will be the feature event aviator kh.i.i:t r,r r:the pavement. He was taken to the
emergency hospital, where his woundsWo desire to extend our sincere

thanks to friends and neighbors for that it will ruin their business ana
on the program. i probably drive out all except tne verywere dressed.kindness and sympathy , shown us In strongest firms. One company aloneour . late bereavement; also to thank Mrs. John Ford, 114 Grand street,Miss E. Ryan of California defeated says it would have to pay an addi-

tional $50,000 a year.

Pseov, Russia. July 1 Ct"i
Jaaroglo, a Russian army a, " i
kllled today by throwri
ground from a great f"
to the collapse of his m.srvm'-- '

has complained , to the police thatMiss H. Atchifion in the eemi-flna- ls
all for floral tokens sent.

LtTCY MILLER, "

ROBERT. MILLER,
THOMAS J. MILLER. -

HOWLAND DRY GOODS (pO.for the English woman's lawn tennis chicken thieves are busy in that sec-tlo-

of the city. Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word.J championship.


